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Brand:( Eheim ) 
 Product Name: Eheim (Filter
System) Liberty130 (570 L/hr)(3w)  
 SKU: Eheim Liberty130 (570
L/hr)(3w)
 Barcode Link:  Price:  Baht
1,390.00  
 Ask a question about this
product  
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Barcode 4011708201435  Guarantee 2 year send
factory  With EHEIM LiBERTY you have an
uncomplicated hang-on filter, which you can use
anywhere immediately.  LiBERTY is simply hanged
on the top of the aquarium glass. With its adjustable
inlet pipe, you determine the its depth into the water
and Â  Â  therefore the flow rate in the aquarium.
The filtered water flows silently over water slides
back into the tank. Thus perfect water circulation is
created. The pump output can be easily regulated
via the red control knob. There are 3 models for
aquariums up to Â 200 l. All come complete with
filter media and ready to start. Benefits of hang-on
filter EHEIM LiBERTY   Compact filter, is simply
hanged on the top of the aquarium glassÂ (Some
starter sets have a Â cut-out for in the hood to fit the
filter) Ideal for beginners, but also for professionals
and breeders (suitable for breeder*, goldfish and
quarantine tanks)  Completely equipped with filter
media and immediately ready to use Practical,
replaceable filter cartridges  3 models for aquariums
up to 75, 130 und 200 l.   Uncomplicated
technology â€“ easy to use Adjustable inlet pipe
for various immersion depths and thus regulation of
the water flow in the aquarium Water slides ensure
silent Â water flow into the filtered aquarium Pump
output is regulated by the control knob (power
regulator) Multifunctional components  The lid of the
filter is designed as a carrying tray, so that the used
Â  Â cartridges can be carried away without spillage. 
The pump impeller can be easily removed just by
using the inlet pipe with the red control knob.  The
inlet pipe with the red control knob is simply clicked
into the filter.  Replaceable filter cartridges come
complete with filter media.   EHEIM LiBERTY 130   

EAN 4011708201435
Article No. 2041020
UPC (-)
For aquariums
up to approx.

130.00Â l
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Pump power
(50 Hz) per hour
of approx.

220.00Â l

Pump power
(50 Hz) per hour
to about

570.00Â l

Power(50 Hz) to 3Â watt
Filter volume 0.40Â l
Width 145.00Â mm
Height 180.00Â mm
Depth 135.00Â mm
Voltage 230Â volt
Standard power
plug

EUR

Packing 3Â Part (s)

 
 
 

Number pieces in packaging:1Number pieces in box:12      

Customer Reviews:

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
Please log in to write a review.

 
   

You may also be interested in this/these product(s)

    Vendor Information
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